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Redken anti snap leave in conditioner

This award-winning, best-selling license treatment for damaged hair &amp; split ends repairs, enhances and protects hair shine. Enhances hair to reduce breakage, fissures and mechanical damage to hair by brushing. Provides heat protection Enhances and smoothes the skin to reduce breaking and split ends Reduces
breakage by 75%* 5 to 1 damage protection force from: chemical damage, heat damage from hot hairdressing tools, mechanical damage, surface damage, and hair breakage HOW TO USE Apply to brittle or damaged areas of hair, or everywhere while wet. Don't wash. Style as usual. For stronger hair, use extreme
shampoo and extreme conditioner before use. INGREDIENTS AQUA/WATER/EAU, POLYACRYLAMIDE, PHENOXYETHANOL, AMODETHIC, C13-14 ISOPARAPHINE, ISOPROPYL MYRITIC, PARFUM/LAURETH-7 AROMA, XYLOSE, HYDROLYZED SOY PROTEIN, TRIDECETH-6, HYDROLYZED PLANT
PROTEIN PG-PROPOL SILANEOL, ARGININE, CITRIC ACID, CETYL ALCOHOL, KETRIMONIUM CHLORIDE, BEEDRIMONIUM METHOSULPHATE, BENZYL BENZOATE, QUATERNIUM-33, LEMONENE, BENZYLALAN, LINALOLOL, 2-OLEIMIDO-1, 3-OCTANTAKANEDOL (D162261/2) Award-winning license
treatment for damaged hair, tips and hair breakage. How to use Apply Anti-Snap to brittle or damaged areas of hair, or everywhere. Don't wash. Style as usual. Try again later Treatment damaged hair with Redken Extreme Anti-Snap Leave-In Treatment for Damaged Hair. This light leave treatment strengthens hair from
root to tip with a view to broken limbs. Containing Redken's exclusive Fortifying Complex, which contains MEA-18 to protect natural hair shine, ceramides to enhance and prevent breakage, and a protein network to rebuild, condition and repair hair, this treatment helps rebuild, restore and strengthen hair. Provides heat
protection Reduces breaking by 75% Protects against chemicals, heat, mechanics, and surface damage Highlights Enhances hair from styling heat Repairs split ends Tell us your thoughts on Redken Extreme Anti-Snap Leave-In Treatment for Damaged Hair and receive 50 points rewards! Read all the comments Most
recent lowest rated highest rated LovelySkin Customer Verified Market I have thin, fine, straight hair and like to curl it to provide more fullness. Redken Antisnap protects my hair when I curl it. When I wear it straight, Antisnap helps to look healthier and smoother. It doesn't weigh on my hair. Love Redken Antisnap and
will continue to use it! Teacherkh Verified Purchase I Have many supposedly superior products cost a lot more than that, but I keep coming back to it as it is very effective for natural curly hair and less expensive too. It shapes and holds without being too hard. This is great used in fine, straight hair and thick, curly hair
alike. Brushing becomes easier, hair is shinier and more durable. AND the smell smell wonderfully tasty! LovelySkin Customer Verified Purchase spray this beautifully aromatic serum on my hair after showering. I don't have to brush my hair after that, let it dry the air naturally, and boom! Beautiful, shiny, puffy hair. I can't
live without this product! LovelySkin Customer Verified Market I bought this product hoping it would help my sun damaged blonde hair. My edges are dry and frizzy. This leave-in conditioner smells nice and does a great job of deangling and making your hair feel soft. But, it just doesn't help to improve my dry edges, even
when it comes to them over the product. So for me the break goes on! This product was recommended to me years ago due to damage from coloring and saved my hair from extensive breakage. I use it once or twice a month before coloring to strengthen and protect my hair. I apply to the shower after washing my hair,
leaving to stay for several minutes before rinsing. Great product! Free shipping to the U.S. Period. See the return policy of our shipping policy: This product is a non-refundable return policy: See our special return policy shipping requirements: ORM-D class ORM-D classified products such as aerosol sprays, nail polish,
perfume and products with high alcohol content can only be shipped using a ground method within the continental USA. Availability: In stock. He recommended this to me from my hairdresser. My hair is damaged by years of bleach, dye and heat. Sometimes, highly damaged parts will go frizzy. If I apply this treatment,
some kind of lunatic... Active Exclusive technology penetrates deeply for hair that is healthy and durable. 18-MEA protects the natural glow of hair. Ceramide Enhances hair fiber to prevent breakage. The Interlock Protein Network reconstructs surface protection and provides progressive preparation and strengthens the
hair core. All ingredients AQUA/WATER/EAU, POLYACRYLAMIDE, PHENOXYETHANOL, AMEDIMETHIC, C13-14 ISOPARAPHINE, ISOPROPYL MYRIPOLITY, PARFUM/LAURETH-7 PERFUMES, XYLOSE, HYDROLYZED SOY Protein, TRIDEXETH-6, HYDROLYZED PLANT PROTEIN PG-PROPOL SILANTRIOL,
ARGININE, CETRIMONIUM CHLORINE, BEENTIMONIUM METHOSULFATO, BENZYL BENZOIKO, QUATERNIUM-33, LIMONENE, BENZYLOS, LINALOOLI, 2-OLEAMIDO-1, 3-OCTADAKENIOL (D162261/2) Rating 4.66 out of 5468 Reviews Most Useful positive reviewI have moderately thick hair that is colored and
toned. It tends to be straight, but it easily holds a wave, whether braiding or twisting into a bun. My hair was coming out in clumps. I could find handfuls of hair in my hand. after combing. Since using this product my hair loss is significantly reduced. If I skip using it, I quickly start losing large amounts of hair again. I
recommend this to anyone found to lose large amounts of hair. Most useful review review I have all Redken, lines I recently got a color and highlights I thought this would help My tips. He's going to need another ✂, as this seems to be the only way to keep my limbs looking good, however, I highly recommend the Living
Proof Restore line, shampoo, conditioner, and restore repair license in. The Anti-Snap from Redken also has Amodemethic that should have been checked✔Improved by 468 5MJ customers from Fresno CaliMy hair was extremely damaged due to constant platinum highlights.... I read about this product online and
decided to try it. I have been using this product for about 4 wks and my hair looks so much healthier. I have fine hair too. My hair is so soft !5Roxie Racer from mii use it after every shampoo before hitting drying &amp; styling! My hair no longer looks dry and brittle. My hair is so dry that I need to use a moisturizing
shampoo and a heavy duty conditioner before I use this product. Used whole bottle &amp; I didn't notice any difference2Jenna from DelawareI had high hopes for this treatment because my hair has been dyed and needs some extra attention, but I've noticed no difference. It delanges my hair, but I have much cheaper
ones that do the same. I wish it worked amazingly, but it just didn't work for me! But it smells really good! I love, I love, I love anti-Snap! It's an oldie but goodie!5Mlanes from Long Island, New YorkA love Anti-Snap! It's an old but good one. I've been using it for years! I've tried to use new products, but I find myself back
using g Anti-Snap! Surprised how much better my hair feels!5Sabby from FloridaI bought this for sale on a whim and I'm very glad I did! I have used other license in treatments and while they have worked ok, I always found it to be very heavy. Also, with age, my hair is not nearly as thick and durable as it once was so it
tends to break very easily now. I noticed this product mainly treats it. It's light, smells nice and is easy to apply. I've left it in my hair without using my hairdryer and it doesn't create waves like other leaves in strength, but my hair is very soft with it inside, I run a low heat flat iron, then to get the frizz out. I feel it's good
enough for brittle hair, but you have to keep using it for a while to see some results. I also use Redken Color Extend Shampoo and Conditioner, which quite possibly makes a difference. Great product, I like!5Pam from Phoenix, AZAfter I wash my hair I like to have a conditioner to leave in my hair No no
difference2blondeChic from MII see all the reviews, and I had really high hopes, but I saw absolutely no difference, maybe felt drier? I really didn't like the distribution method. I almost wanted to put a sprayer on - hoping to get more cover in my hair. Anyway, I ended up with two of those things. Needless to say, they're
coming back. I think it's a 10 Leave Me Keratin is much better and I'll go back to it – and cost it. Love it !5Kari from PRMy hair is so soft now now this product. I love it, I love it. Yes5Barbara from ORThis is the best product I've ever used for curly hair that always breaks my hair right back in my place I'll buy it again helps
my hair5Sally from FreeburnI use this product after I go out of the shower when my.hair is wetNot impressed3EsA26 from Dublin, OHI have very thin straight hair with highlights. I've been using my sons tea tree oil daily leave in the conditioner for a while and I wanted to try something different. I ordered this believing all
the delirious reviews, huge disappointment. By the way, my son said why try something when you have something good in your hand. Good pointMade my broken bleached hair looks normal again5Minette2004 from MaineThis is a quick fix for straw looking hair you have over treatment during Covid 2020! Damaged hair
after relaxer5mysjazzyemily from Visalia, CAI was losing hair at an alarming rate so I decided I had to do something! After washing the internet I found Redken Anti-Snap Anti-Breakage license in treatment had the best reviews for snap! After 2 weeks of daily use my hair is back to the minimum miscarriage I had before
relaxing! So far I really like 4Erika from Charleston, SCI've used this a handful of times now. The smell is great, it looks overpowering, but it really isn't at all. My hair is in noticeably better shape. It will continue to use and I hope it continues to work well. I have bought and used this for five or more years.5Heather the
buyer from Holyoke, MARecom modified by a stylist over 5 years ago. Love how quickly my hair dries when I use extreme anti-snap treatment. It also leaves my hair silky soft. Eh3Beachyblondie from FloridaGiving this 3 stars because I feel like I have to do something considering most stylists swear by it. But I thought I
liked this product in begging and now I'm in my second bottle and don't notice any difference in breaking me, although I do constantly highlight my hair. The smell is really nice tho reminds me of fruity pebbles. But honestly I feel like this causes my hair to lay flat and limp, extremely frizzy and less manageable. It doesn't
leave my hair feeling soft or supple at all. Maybe not good for super fine hair idk. I would like to buy this product again5JT from Eagan, MNI have nice hair and this product helps the ends of my hair stay healthier for longer than if I wasn't using the product. Miracle product5Cathleen from Salem, MALove it, did for my
damaged hair! Leaving hair shiny and smooth5Sarah from OmahaI was pleasantly surprised by how smooth this left my hair. I bought it during the sale and used it on a day when I had a zoom call. I notice how shiny my hair was. I wish I'd bought two! I hope it goes on sale again. I have an abundance of straight thin hair
that is about the length of the breast. It is not painted and but is prone to dry due to its washing and swimming in chlorine pools. Doing what it says will be so5Connie from Crown Point, IndianaAlways stops snapping and does exactly what the product says it will makeGreat product5Skye from Savannah, GAThis is a



great product to use after a shower. I apply for wet hair and let the air dry. It has significantly improved the look and feel of my hair. The smell is horrible1Nikki from Pelham, ALI really wanted to try this for a while and see if it could work for my hair, but after using it 1 day, I couldn't bare the smell. I'm not sure why Redken
wouldn't smell better. Honestly, it smells like sweat with chemicals. I'm so sad because I read great reviews, but I couldn't get over the horrible smell. Healthy Hair5Beautyluv93 by Laguna NiguelLove it! My bad hair needs some TLC after the dyed blonde, it now feels much healthier after using this treatment. I would like
to buy this again5Jaquelyn from LexingtonUse it after the shower, it works greatmy favorite5pinksugar101 from San FranciscoI love this treatment. I put it on wet hair when I get out of the shower and I am able to brush my hair gently and get confused for free. I have bleached hair and it's very fragile. this treatment is
definitely worth it. This.
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